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 Consolidated post tax loss of INR6b; consolidated EBITDA down 41% QoQ: Tata Steel went into red again after

two years. For 3QFY12, it reported consolidated after tax loss of INR6b. Consolidated EBITDA declined 41%

QoQ to INR17.2b, as Tata Steel Europe (TSE) margins turned negative. EBITDA/ton for TSE was a negative

USD44. The Indian operations, however, posted EBITDA of INR26.3b. EBITDA losses in subsidiaries other than

TSE shrank by INR3.7b QoQ to INR1.7b. Operating, power and freight costs persist for the Indian business.

 Group volumes decline 4% QoQ; realization 6% lower: Group volumes declined 4% QoQ to 5.8m tons and

realization declined 6% to USD1,116/ton. Volumes in India were 2% lower at 1.62m tons; the volume decline

in subsidiaries was sharper at 5% due to weaker demand in Europe.

 Cutting EPS estimate for FY13 by 19% to factor in lower volumes and margins: We expect margins to expand in

4QFY12 due to increase in steel prices in January and cost reduction on account of lower raw material prices.

For FY13, we are cutting our steel sales volume estimate for Indian operations by 0.6m tons to 7.6m tons, as

the management has cut its guidance of incremental volumes from the 3mtpa expansion at Jamshedpur to

just 1m tons. We are cutting our EBITDA per ton estimate by USD4 to USD40 for all subsidiaries and by USD9 to

USD279 for Indian operations. As a result, our EPS estimate for FY13 is cut by 19% to INR44.4.

 TSE remains vulnerable: The recession in Europe and volatile steel prices will continue to adversely impact

TSE. Though TSE has undertaken a number of restructuring initiatives from time to time, these appear

insufficient in view of the considerable volatility in steel prices.

 Downgrading to Neutral: Since Tata Steel's earnings are highly sensitive to steel prices and we have a cautious

view on the steel sector, we downgrade the stock to Neutral.
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Consolidated EBITDA down 41% QoQ to INR17.2b
 Consolidated EBITDA declined 41% QoQ to INR17.2b. EBITDA per ton declined 45%

QoQ to USD58.  Group volumes declined 4% QoQ to 5.8m tons and realization

declined 6% to USD1116/t.

 Forex loss on USD1.04b FCCB has now been amortized until 2020 as per the

modification dated December 29, 2011 in AS11. Amortized portion of Forex loss is

INR177m in 3QFY12 and INR1.7b for 9mFY12.

 Net debt has increased by USD267m to USD8.8b (after adjusting Forward covers of

USD764m). CapEx during the quarter for the group was USD596m.

 Net Pension liabilities are still in surplus shrinking GBP16m to GBP90m.

STANDALONE: EBITDA per ton declined 20% QoQ to USD304; operating
cost remains high
 Net Sales increased 2% QoQ to INR83.8b driven by 1% higher realization on sales

of steel products and higher revenue from Ferro-alloy and mineral division (FAMD).

 Saleable steel sales volumes declined 2% QoQ to 1.62m tons. Long product sales

declined 7% QoQ while flat product sales increased 3% QoQ driven by higher auto

demand. Overall Indian Steel demand scenario remains soft.

 Revenue of FAMD increased 25% QoQ to INR6.8b. Ferro Chrome sales volume

improved to 31% QoQ to 351kt on higher production.

 EBITDA declined 10% QoQ to INR26.3b due to 2% lower steel volumes and margins

compression.

 EBITDA per ton declined 20% QoQ to USD306 (vs est. of USD325/t) due to increase

in operating costs and depreciation of INR against USD. Raw material costs were

on expected lines.

 Power and fuel, freight, and other operating cost increase are persisting.
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Other Subsidiaries
 All subsidiaries (other than TSE) contributed INR1.7b loss to the consolidated

EBITDA of INR17.1b.

 NatSteel Holdings: Singapore performed better on account of better scrap-rebar

gap management and its conversion cost reduction program.

 Tata Steel Thailand: Construction industry contracted by 10.4% QoQ in Q3FY12

due to severe floods. However strengthening of the regional distribution channel

led to 36% QoQ higher sales.

Tata Steel Europe: EBITDA decline sharper but volumes better than
expectation
 EBITDA per ton declined from USD31/ton in 2QFY12 to -USD44/ton, while

realization declined 7% QoQ to USD1155/t

 Production increased 3% QoQ to 3.62m tons, however shipment were lower 6%

QoQ to 3.35m tons.

 Expect margins to expand in 4QFY12 on the backdrop of recent increase in Steel

prices in Europe and decreasing key raw material cost. However Eurozone continue

to remain affected by economic slowdown and overall confidence remained low.
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Downgrade to Neutral; we have cautious view on steel prices; the earnings
sensitivity to steel prices is high
 Margins are expected to expand in 4QFY12 due to improvement of steel prices in

January and cost reduction on account of raw material prices. Often, we have

seen that year end provisioning eats away some of the margins in 4Q.

 Although current product mix is rich for Indian operations, the larger proportion

of incremental production of HRC will have to be sold in commercial markets thus

exposure to oversupply in Indian HRC market will increase.

 EPS cut 19% to factor lower volumes and margins: We are cutting Indian operations

steel sales volumes by 0.6m tons to 7.6m tons because guidance now has been

sobered to only 1m tons of incremental volumes from new 3mtpa expansion at

Jamshedpur.   We are cutting EBITDA per ton by USD4 to USD40 for all subsidiaries

and by USD9 to USD279 for India. As a result, we have cut FY13 EPS by 19% to

INR44.4 for FY13.

 Tata Steel Europe remains vulnerable to recession in Europe and volatilities in

steel prices. Although the number of restructuring at TSE has been undertaken

from time to time, yet it appears insufficient in view of frequent volatility in steel

prices.

 We believe that easing raw material supply and prices will fuel global steel

production growth. Since the real demand remains weak due to slowing fixed

asset investment, the steel prices are likely to correct over next 3-6 months.

 Since the earnings of Tata Steel are highly sensitive to steel prices, we downgrade

the stock to Neutral because of our cautious view on steel sector.

 The stock is trading at 10.2x FY13E EPS and 6.1x FY13E EV/EBITDA.
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3QFY12 results Conference call key highlights

India: volume guidance disappointing

 3mtpa new steelmaking capacity will be commissioned by end of March 2012.

This will bring new 1m tons volumes in FY13 as initial teething problems and

stabilization process will take 4-5 months.

 Increase in specific coal consumption and higher cost resulted in high raw

material cost. Freight cost was high on increased volume and increased

distances for final shipments.

 Impact on movement of domestic consumer towards export parity will be lower

for Tata Steel because the product mix has higher percentage of value added

products.

 Steel prices were increased in Jan and Feb, 2012 by INR1,000/t. This is expected

to drive margins in 4QFY12.

Europe: Recovery will be volatile; Part Talbot blast furnace shut down will affect

volumes

 Recovery in Europe will be volatile. Period of Jan-Sep 2012 i.e. 4QFY12 and

1HFY13 are likely to remain weak from margins perspective.

 Raw materials contracts are getting shorter, expect to have lesser lag effect on

pricing difference between raw material and finished steel going forward.

 Current environment is leading to volatility in margins. Spread between raw

material and steel prices varied from ~350 Euro/t in 1QFY12 to ~90 Euro/t in

3QFY12.

 Expect volumes in Europe to remain flat, Port Talbot blast furnace shutdown in

Wales for up gradation will also impact production.

 Tax losses ~2b pound can be carried forward indefinitely in UK. Most of the

other Europe geographies allow tax losses to be carried forward.

 Banga project dispatches to start from March. Expect 1-1.2mt deliveries in FY13

with Tata Steel's share of 0.5mt.

Capex guidance: USD2.5b maintained

 Europe-USD0.6b, Jamshedpur USD0.4-0.5b, Orissa USD0.8b, USD 0.3b sustenance

 During the quarter, USD600m was spent.

Other regions

 Thailand demand remains suppressed post floods

 Australia demand sluggish on structural weakness

 Singapore has performed well  due to cost reduction
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Shareholding pattern (%)
Dec-11 Sep-11 Dec-10

Promoter 30.7 30.7 32.5

Domestic Inst 28.7 27.7 26.2

Foreign 15.1 17.2 17.4

Others 25.5 24.4 23.9

Stock performance (1 year)

Comparative valuations
Tata Steel SAIL JSW Steel

P/E (x) FY12E 17.0 13.8 16.0

FY13E 10.2 13.8 13.1

P/BV (x) FY12E 1.7 1.1 1.1

FY13E 1.5 1.1 1.0

EV/Sales (x) FY12E 0.7 1.2 1.1

FY13E 0.7 1.3 1.2

EV/EBITDA (x) FY12E 7.1 9.6 7.6

FY13E 6.1 9.1 6.6

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

forecast forecast (%)

FY12 26.5 49.7 -46.6

FY13 44.4 60.0 -26.0

Target price and recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

451 508 12.6 Neutral

Company description
Tata Steel (TATA), the lowest cost steel producer in India,

has become the sixth largest steel maker in the world

after the acquisition of Corus. The combined entity has

its business spread over Europe, the UK, Asia, North

America and the rest of the world with 27mtpa capacity.

On a consolidated level, it has ~22% raw material security

and plans to increase it to 50-60%. Production will

increase to 34mtpa through brownfield expansions in

Jamshedpur and green-field projects in Orissa.

Key investment arguments
 TATA's India saleable steel volumes will post CAGR

of 9% over FY11-13 due to ongoing capacity expansion

to 10mtpa at Jamshedpur.

 TATA unlocked value through the sale of its stake in

FY11, which helped to deleverage its balance sheet.

 Overseas investments in raw material assets are

expected to start generating cash flow in FY14.

 TSE restricting initiatives such as upgradation of

plants, shutdown of old units and downsizing of

manpower will increase its cost effectiveness going

forward.

Key investment risks
 TATA's earnings have a high leverage to steel prices

and to TSE's earnings, as the demand scenario

remains challenging in Europe.

Tata Steel: an investment profile
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Recent developments
 Tata Steel proposed a recovery plan for Tubes

business in Europe anticipating 200 job losses on

account of restructuring.

 Tata Sons has exercised the option to convert 12m

warrants into Ordinary Shares of the Company at a

price of INR594 per share

Valuation and view
 The stock is trading at 10.2x FY13E EPS and 6.1x FY13E

EV/EBITDA. Downgrade to Neutral.

Sector view
 Global steel demands still remains subdued due to

European economic problems and slow down in

construction in China. The growth rate moderated

sharply in December with crude steel production

rising only 0.8% YoY. Global economic growth

slowdown mainly in China continues to cloud

demand outlook.

 Indian real steel demand too has slowed down

growing only 4.2% YoY to 45.2m tons during April-

November 2011. The real demand remains weak due

to slowing fixed asset investment, the steel prices

are likely to correct over next 3-6 months.
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Financials and Valuation
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